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MERE MAN WILL
VIE WITH WOMEN

IN PEACOCK ALLEY
Town Crier Abroad With

Tidings of Fashion Show
for San Francisco's

Beau Brummels

FLOSSY FRONTS TO
BE EASTER WORD

Males Will Be Made Not
Least Deadly of Species

if They Take Tip

Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear ye!

The town crier is abroad with great
STood tidings.

Big events are shaping , themselves
for the benefit of San Francisco's mas-
culinity. The city Is about to emanci-
pate its men folks from the stain of !
being the least deadly of the species,
and the witchery of femininity soon
\u25a0will have the resplendency of man as a
rival for the honor of superiority in
the cosmic sphere of sartorial finery.

For a fashion show exclusively for
men. designed to teach every man how
to be his own Beau Brummel and pre-
pare himself for the responsibilities
\u25a0which will be his as host to the worl4
In 1915 has been put on the San Fran-
cisco calendar as one of the frolics of

RIOTS OF SPRING FABRICS
Blazing forth overnight, with all *h©

splendor that heretofore has been the
distinguishing mark of the semiannual
displays of fashionable adornments for
the other sex, the Fashion Show for
Men, with its riots of new spring fab-
rics, its friskiness of trouser crease and
piquant dash of coat lapels, will Il-
lumine the length and breadth of
Market street, decorate Kearny ar.3
Geary and reach away into every oth»».
street in the downtown section whsre

torn tailors and their ready made;
brethren lay in wait with their appeal* 'to the vanity of the city's Adonises.

It is to be no idle play to the Eaetei
yearning for a. pay new suit-with which

cfobrate the Easter parades, thii
Fbbl for Men, but a great edu.
rational event, translating the desire ol
the city's merchant tailors to lift Sar
Francisco Into new fame as a reserva-
tion of the worlds best dressed, most
immaculate men.
TO 111 \ WdWEX RACE

Women Slave usurped the spotlight
as fashion's favorite pets long enough,
say tneee purveyors of masculine garb
There is no reason, they argue, why
the 'iien of San Francisco should not
be just as noted as their women folk for
faultless adherence to the dictates ol
style and devotion to the rules of al-
ways being "correct." It goes without
saying that visitors in 1915 will return
to their homes with reminiscences ol
the charm and chicness of San Fran-
cisco's women; shall they not carrj
with them also an Indelible impressior
of a city whose men epitomize th«
grace of the boulevards of Paris; tht
debonaire swagger of Vienna and the
faultioss grooming of Pall Mall, toppec
with the splendid physique of the west'

The Merchant Tailors' associatior
says ii must be so?that the men must
prepare for the world's inspection twc
3-ears hence, and that this spring thej
must have their first lesson in the ex-
actitudes of dress.

CAMPAIGN OF EDI CATION

Thus was inspired the exclusivelj

masculine fashion show which is tc
precede the Easter season and begin its
work of teaching both the merest man
and the fanciest that he can get just
as much «njoyment out of the extrava-
gancies of fashion as can the city's
maids and matrons.

Many wonderful mysteries to the
average man will be unfolded by the
show, which will be staged in the win-
dows of shops where masculine attire
is made or sold, beginning two weeks
before Easter blooms.

For instance, there is the "smooth
face" suit, of which every man who
aspires to associate with his fellows
upon a basis of equality must have a
least three in his wardrobe. This
'smooth face" suit is one of the. posi

tive dictates of the coming season. The
Fashion Show will teach all men jus

what a smooth face suit is and how to
wear it.
WOXDERFIL ACHIEVEMENT

Advance information has it that this
new creation of masculine fashion is a
wonderful sartorial achievement of
trousers that crease at the "left and
right of center," vests that are longer
at the sides than in front: coats that

\u25a0f have button holes in the lining, so they
may be buttoned into every curve of
the masculine form.

.But this is only one of the new Pa-
risian fancies in dress for the sterner

? that the Fashion Show will intro-

It is in the little things that have
to do with masculine garb that the
fashion show will dispose of a long
felt want, say the tailors.

Take spats, for instance. Spats are
nor. generally worn in San Francisco
yet there is no more important item
in the well dressed man's grooming
Bay the trilors, tHan the festive spat
Every suit that is built for man should
have Its special spat. There is the
morning spat, the noon spat and the
afternoon spat. They may be Of dif
ferent shades than the trousers bu
the general color scheme must be the.;ame.
C ONSIDER SPATS ELOftUE?fCE

The fashion show will teach tha
thero is an eloquence about spats tha
might be made to make every man's
dresH impressive. Subdued shades, fo
instance, are supposed to be for wid
owera; plain black for elderly men, and
rioting colors that vie with the college

btudcnt's strawhat bands for bachelors
Spats are truly a continental di-

version, but San Francisco men must
adopt them if they wish to keep up
to the minute, say the sartorial ex-

The complete language of spats an
directions as to their use will b

ight by the fourth coming fashion
show.

Many of the local tailors are pre
paring now to introduce into their win

ws, during the week of the show
-ivlerful models on which the lates

cuts and weaves will be artistlcall>
draped. These models will be designe

with special care that they appeal t

the feminine instinct as well as the, masculine, for it is through the women

«f folk the tailors hope to persuade their
" ? nstomers to learn the real science

of grooming in preparation for 1915.
Information bureaus may be estab-

lished in many of the stores to explain

to the unknowing why full evening

suits for certain occasions ,must have

three different sizes of buttons at the
waist, while the proper suits for other
events of the evening must have but-

tons all of one size.
Many intricate problems like this are

to be disposed of as one of the first
steps to the education of men who de-
sire to perfect their outward ap-
pearance for all occasions.

According to the latest literature of
the National Association of Merchant
Tailors five suits a day must be worn
by the man who desires to impress his

fellows with his acquaintance with
"what's right" In the way of clothes.
So far as is known there is no San

Franciscan who considers it impera-

tive to change his apparel five times a
day, but it is predicted there will be
thousands after the fashion show has
been given.

There must be the negligee for break-

fast ?a combination smoking-jacket-
bathrobe-dinner-coat effect, which will
be displayed here for the first time
during the memorable week.

CUTAWAY COMES BACK

Then there Is the morning suit,
adaptable to countless new patterns

and weaves of twill and serge, with i
both checker board and hairline pat- >
terns entirely new this spring. The j
lunch suit?no man may lunch in his
regular morning garb?is followed by

the afternoon suit in which the long j
missed striped trousers will contrast |
with the black cutaway coat so little
affected now on the west coast. Then
the dinner coat, which is modeled after i
new lines, and the proper evening

dress, for different occasions.
Spring colors are exceptionally fancy,

and, it Is said, a fashion show is neces-
sary properly to prepare the femininity

of the city for the surprises that will
be sprung on them Easter morning.

Mere grays and London smokes are
quite conservative in comparison to the
tawny yellow shades, the tiger spot-
tings and the zebra stripings.

The general tendency of the cut is a
little "more so" than during the clos-
ing months of 1912, which means that
the up to the minute suit, ordered from
the fashion show's display, will be
molded to the form quite the same as
a dressmaker molds lines. There are
certain variations allowable, such as
box backs with "roller" fronts, but
these are not advocated by the ma-
jority of the tailors-.
MAKE IT ACHIEVEMENT

It is not so much an effort to Intro-
duce the new styles which Is the men'i
show foundation as a beginning in the
education of the men folk in the pos-
sibilities of dress. San Francisco men
always are well groomed, say the tail-
ors, but they should make dressing an
art, an achievement, just as much as
do the women. If the fashion show
gives them the right inspirations, the
1915 visitors will have marvelous tales
of the city's masculinity to tell the
folks at home when they go back.

The date for the display, which will
be elaborate and costly, embracing
practically every men's clothing store
in the city, has been fixed for the sec-
ond week before Easter. J. M. Heffer-
nan of Kelleher & Browne is chairman
of the committee making the arrange-
ments, I

Lot of Miss Browns

Got Smiths on the Run

Call Office Thronged in
Quest of Free Thea-

ter Tickets

Several of the unmarried, feminine
IBrowns, whose names appear in the
'city directory and the telephone book
;'swept down on the subscription clerks
at The Call office yesterday In a rush

!to obtain seats at the Cort theater for

jnext Monday or Tuesday nights' per-
Iformance of "'Little Miss Brown."

In yesterday morning's Issue an-
ir.ouncement was made that two seats. for "Little Miss Brown" for either of
ithose nights would be given every

'Miss Brown who is , now, or will be
ibefore those dates a subscriber to The
; ('all. No age limit Is drawn. Any Miss
iBrown who Is on the subscription

! books of The Call can get two seats

' for what eastern audiences have called
1 the funniest farce of the season.

The Misses Brown may live in San
Francisco or Honolulu; the only re-
quirements are the name, the prefix
"Mies" and a receipt for at least a

I month's subscription to The Call.
"Little Miss Brown" is coming to

! San Francisco with a four months' run
at William A. Brady's Forty-eighth
street theater to its credit. It moved

Ito Philadelphia for a long stay and
i comes to this city after a series of
jsuccesses in St. Louis, Denver and other
; large cities.

From the advance press notices It
jwould appear that a big treat is in

Istore for The Call's Brown family.

There are no questions asked, no

' problems presented, no ethical ques-

'\u25a0 tions to be soJve'd. It is all clean,

wholesome, a good hilariously funny

fun, about an unsophisticated girl who
becomes Involved in extremely ludi-
crous situations because a pickpocket
stole her money and she was forced
to let herself be mistaken for a married
woman before she could get a room
in a hotel.

If you are a subscriber and a Miss
Brown don't neglect to send in your
request for a pair of seats to see your
namesake. If you are not already a
subscriber, get your name down on the
subscription books. If you are not a
Miss Brown, you may know one. Make
her happy. Give her a delightful even-
ing and many delightful days by pre-
senting her with a subscription to The
Call and seats for "Little Miss Brown."

This offer is open until next Tuesday
noon.

"Little Miss Brown," who is refused a hotel room by grouchy clerk because
she is alone and without money.

Two $1.50 Tickets,
For Only 75 Cents

Ifyon are a Mian Brown and a
subscriber to The Call, you can
have two aeata at the Cort for
Monday or Tuesday night's per-
formance.

Ifyon are not a subscriber yon
can have the newspaper dell-v-
ered for one month and get the
two aeata by paying the sub-
scription price?7s centa, the
regular rate.

Subscribe for a Miss Brown, If
you like, and get the seata and
the paper.

The Calif the management of
the Cort and the manager* of the
"Little Miss Brown" company
want all of the Misses Brown to
ace the performance.

Ifyou are not Mlaa Brown but
are acquainted with one, tell her
about It.

ETHEL WILLIAMS KEPT
ON STAND ENTIRE DAY

Girl Who Make* Charge Aeralnut Doc-

tor Jonlen Relates story on
Cross Examination

Ethel "Williams, the young girl who
caused the arrest of Dr. Otto C. Jos-
len on a seduction charge, spent the

Jentire day yesterday under cross ex-
;amination in Superior Judge Lawlor's
!court. Alleged details of her com-

\u25a0 j*anionship with the defendant were
Ibrought out again by the attorneys
for the defense.

Several times during the examina-
tion Judge Lawlor was compelled to
call short recesses to give the witness
a chance to refresh her memory. Tilts
between opposing counsel were fre-
quent and Judge Liawlor warned Prose-
cutor Cunha and Attorney Coghlan that
any more disturbances would be ad-
Judged contempt.

When court adjourned at 5 o'clock
Miss Williams' cross examination was
still unfinished.

WORKS BOARD IN SAME
FIX AS KING SOLOMON

Two Contractor* Submit Identical Bids
for Construction of Geary Street

Railway Tracks

In receiving bids yesterday for the
construction of the extension of the
Geary street railway in Market street,
the board of works found itself in
about the same position ac King Solo-
imon when two women claimed the
Isame child. Frank E. Hilmer and F.
iRolandi, separate contractors, each bid
;$21,990 for the construction of the two
blocks of track.

The charter provides that a contract
Imust be awarded to the lowest re-
isponsible bidder.

There were eight bids received. All
Iwere taken under advisement. The
1award probably will be made at next

IWednesday's meeting.

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS
The United States civil service cora-

Imission announces that these examina-
| tions will be held in San Francisco
Isoon:

Junior engineer, water resources
branch, geological survey, salary $1,080
to $1,200 per annum.

Dental interne, government hospital
for the insane, Washington, D. C, sal-
ary $600 per annum with maintenance.

Aid, buread of standards, Washing-
ton, D. C, salary $600 and $720 per
annum.

Entomological draftsman (male),
bureau of entomology, salary $1,400
per annum.

Library cataloguer, national mu-
seum, Washington, D. C, salary $75
per month.

SYMPHONY TO PALO ALTO TODAY
Mrae. Herbst-Wright, soprano, who

Is a court opera singer* from Saxe-Co-
burg-Gotha, will be the soloist at the
Palo Alto concert of the San Fran-
cisco Symphony orchestra this even-
ing. The musicians will leave the city
on the 6:30 train and return after the
concert at 10:57. The fourth sym-
phony concert of the supplementary
season will be given at the Cort thea-
ter tomorrow afternoon at 3:15 o'clock.

MRS. HASKELL'S JURY OUT
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 26.?The case

of Liilllan Belle Haskell, charged with
the murder of Frank I. Fischer, was
Klven to the jury late this afternoon.
The prosecution demanded the death
penalty. The jury is still out.

DORR ON STAND
ADMITS KILLING

Stockton Man Tells How He
Shot Lynn Manufac-

turer in Auto

Drove Up and Down Boule-
vards With Body Propped

in Car, He Says

SALEM, Mass., Feb. 26.?For half an
hour after he had killed George E.
Marsh, an aged manufacturer of Lynn,

William A. Dorr drove up and down the
Lynn boulevards with tbe body propped
up beside him in the single seat of his
runabout. Other automobiles passed
him, but he attracted no attention.

This Is part of the remarkable story

Dorr told today before the jury before
which he is being tried for murder.

The state asserts that Marsh was
murdered in order that the defendant
might profit indirectly by Marsh's death
through a trust fund which he thought
would go to his aunt, Miss Orpha Marsh,
with whopiihe lived in Stockton, Cal.

He told in detail of his life In Stock-
ton. His aunt's property was involved,
he said; and believing it was being
mismanaged decided to come east and
see privately Mr. Marsh, who was trus-
tee of the funds.
SHOT IX SCTFFIjE. HE SAYS

While he and Marsh were driving in
an automobile he declared Marsh made
an Insinuating remark about Miss
Marsh. They quarreled and Dorr
started to leave the car. Marsh tried to
stop him and was shot In the scuffle.

On cross examination Dorr stuck to
his story. Replying to auestions of the
district attorney, he said:

"After the shooting I wrapped the
body of Marsh in a blanket, put his hat
on his head and started toward Lynn.
I drove the machine up md down *he
boulevard several times, undecided
what to do. Several times I had to
stop the machine to prop up the body,
which had toppled over."

"What prompted you to keep riding
around with the body In the machine?"
the district attorney asked.
DORR DEFENSE ENDS

"Fear," said Dorr.
Eventually, he said, he left the body

on the marshes, where It was found
the next day.

"While he \va? disposing of It, Dorr
said, an automobile passed and the oc-
cupants called out to him, but he did
not stop.

The defense rested its case tonight.
Tomorrow the state will call two or
three witnesses in rebuttal.

AUDITOR WILL SELL BONDS
The board of supervisors in special

session passed the ordinance ordering ,
the auditor to sell" 1125,000 worth of
Geary street railway bonds, and also
authorized the Warn of public works
to advertise for bids for the construc-
tion of the Stockton street tunnel.
Communications were received from
the various gas and electric companies
respecting the proposed change in the
lighting: rate.

Ladies Adopt 1915 Seal
Design Is Exceptional
Mrs. Lucia K. Mathews

Donates Art Work
To Exposition

A seal of artistic design, emblematic
of Columbus opening , the Gatun gates

to the commerce of the world, was
formally adopted by the women's board
of the Panama-Pacific international ex-
position yesterday. The design, which

is considered exceptionally beautiful
and expressive, was executed by Mrs.
Lucia K. Mathews, who is widely

known as an artist of ability. The
thought, time and work the seal rep-
resents Is her gift toward the efforts
California women are making in be-
half of the great world's fair.

When the question of the seal was
first considered by the board, there
were some who advocated a state wide
competition. The difficulties Involved
in such a scheme, however, brought
the unanimous decision that the better
plan would be to obtain the co-opera-
tion of a woman artist. Mrs. Mathews
accepted the task enthusiastically, ask-
ing only that her efforts be freely
criticised until she had put into the
seal exactly the message the women
of the ptate were willingto send broad-
cast. She made but the one design,

which immediately received hearty ap-
proval.

The seal has been copyrighted and
will be extensively used in the activi-
ties which will exploit women's work
in behalf of the exposition.

Official seal adopted by Women
Board of Exposition.

BUNKO MAN BASES CRIME

Rove en Turn* State's Evidence Against

Irma de Pletro

L. Rovego turned state's evidence In
the case of Irma de Pietro, placed on
trial yesterday before Superior Judge
Dunne, and laid bar« the alleged facts
Isurrounding the bunko game played
on Louis Dodero, in which he was

Jfleeced out of $7,700.
The witness told of how he and other

bunko men took Dodero to a restau-
rant, slipped him a bag of washers
and then sent him back to Santa Cruz.
He stated that Irma de Pietro and the
others met the next day and divided
the spoils.

The woman, he said, received $2,100
for her part and he admitted getting
about $2,000.

LENA KIPP MAKESDENIAL
Denial that she lured Edward J. How-

ard from his wife, Minnie, and their
children, is contained in an answer
filed yesterday by Lena Klpp, a wealthy

Los Angeles woman in a suit brought
by Mrs. Howard against her for $10,-
--000 for alleged alienation of the hus-
band's affections. Mrs. Kipp is owner
of an apartment house in the southern
city and is represented by Harriman,
Ricknan & Tuttle, a prominent law
firm there.

Acensed of Stealing- Clnthea ?Bert
Garrett was arrested yesterday charged
with burglary. He is acused of steal-
ing clothes from the wagon of a clean-
ing establishment at 805 Valencia
street.

With Nation's Law Makers

Minutes of Two Houses
Washington, Feb. 26.?Tuesday

in congress:

SENATE
Consideration of Senator

Smith* cotton future* bill put
over nnttl Thursday.

Ratified treaty with Italy for
reciprocal treatment of citizen*
of both nations.

Passed department of labor
bill.

Passed postofllee appropriation

bill carrying $283,000,000.
Foreign relations committee

decided to recommend no action
on Meiirajsunn loan treaty.

HOUSE
Disagreed to senate amend-

ments to pension appropriation
bill; conference asked.

General deficiency appropria-
tion bill carrying $24,238,740 was
reported.

Majority and minority reports
from treasury department ex-
penditures committee on oleo-
margarine tax controversy sub-
mitted.

Money tmst committee con-
sidered Its report In executive
session.

Passed naval appropriation bill
carrying; $138,000,000 and provid-
ing: for one new battleship only.

Took np (general deficiency bill.
Message from President Taft

a financial bud#et
system ttbs read.

ROCHESTER VICTIM DIES

Scott Sent to "Wlnnemncen to Fee*

Charge Fnllovrlna Swajro's Death
LOVELOCK, Nev., Feb. 26. ? Ben

Swago, who was shot by Bert Scott at
the new mining camp of Rochester,
died tonight at a hospital tn Lovelock,
and Scott was rushed to Wlnnemucca.
where a charge tat murder will be filed
against him. iflis killing marks the
first murder of the mining camp.
Swago's relatives from San Francisco
are now in Lovelock.

BOURNE BREACH
NOT SURPRISING

Friends in Portland Aware
for Long Time of Sena-

tor's Troubles

Rumored That Wife Sought
to Get Divorce With-

out Publicity

(Special I>l«pateb to The Call)

PORTLAND. Peb; 26?News from
Washington to the effect that there has

been an open break between Unite 1

States Senator Bourne and Mrs. Bourne

does not come as a surprise to their
friends In Portland, as It has long been
rumored that the couple did not get

along well and had not done co for some

time. The breach seems to have re-

solved itself into an absolute separa-
tion with adjustment of property rights
and it Is said no suit for divorce will
be filed.

During the last campaign, when
Senator Bourne was in Portland di-
recting his campaign for re-election, he
kept a suite of rooms in the Portland
hotel. Mrs. Bourne, however, did not
accompany him. a fact that was com-
mented upon several times.
AFRAID OF PUBLICITY

It is said that a representative of
Mrs. Bourne called on Circuit Judgo

McGinn recently and asked whether a
divorce could be obtained 'in this
county without publicity.

Judge McGinn is said to have re-
plied: "No."

Asked today whether the etory was
true. Judge McGinn said:

"I will,not discuss the matter."
Attorney Frederick V. Holman. who

has acted" as legal adviser » both Mr.
and Mrs. Bourne, said today that lie
knew of no divorce suit having been

Instituted In Oregon, lie said he was
certain no papers had been filed, and if
proceedings were to be instituted he
would undoubtedly have heard of It.

John R. Wyatt, formerly assistant
district attorney of Oregon, a brother
of Mrs. Bourne, said he had not heard
from his sister for some time and was
certain that no suit for divorce had
been filed.
HAPPY FIVE YEARS AGO

"If there is trouble between Bourne
and my sister," he said, "it must have
begun after they arrived at Washing-

ton, because they were happy when
last in Portland, about five years ago.

"Ipresume Mrs. Bourne is on the way
to Pan Francisco, where her mother is
living. If she starts suit for divorce I
presume she will institute proceedings
some place In Oregon." %

In addition to her mother, threto
brothers of Mrs. Bourne reside in Cali-
fornia?Thomas at San Francisco, James
at Sausalito and Earl, who lives at Los
Angeles.

It is understood that Mrs. Bourne
holds considerable property in her own
name.

Grain Stolen ?Sacks of grain worth
$500 were stolen by thieves yesterday
from the barn of John Frey, 354 Har-
riet street.

I -, ""\u25a0 Men's 25c Silk and Knitted Ties, 10£
-. a* *V A »*V em R *£ assortment of reversible and open end

jk I m/m/fl Ifl1| 1 X%l fl i silk ties > also knitted four-in-hands, in many

'tSS!%&'?Z WWUVr 1/ VTI Vr Petty patterns and colors, are on sale at

?#/ / * W - These have previously been priced at

iaa «.___!?_ cor. MARKUTicor. WA»Hii«eTO3i r>aVianrf 25c. We are closing out broken lines at this
ISan Francisco axp 4th »t»H attp htm w. Uaicianoj . .

tCKjav

fPlkNo Opening, But Special

ff\ Bargains for Today
// \ For obvious reasons, an opening today is out of the question with us. The con-

LJ Ju A \\ dition of the store during our rebuilding makes it impossible for us to join with the . ,jR
f\j£\\ '\ \\\ other merchants of the Dry Goods Association in the opening display at this time.

? A \ / A, \ Our opening will come later, when the alterations now in progress are completed. It Wki/
,

Vni vvi!l be an event « when it does take place, of a most extraordinary kind. Instead of \B>
\H \'\ inviting your attention today to elaborate displays, we suggest for your thoughtful con- '\u25a0§&\u25a0\u25a0

VI W ii\ %v sideration the following list of selected bargains. There will unquestionably be more SK^r
jj / I I\J savings to be made here than if the day were given over simply to a style exhibit. <JB?

I/! if New spring Suits i\ Z(i j^Ml
IV 7 for Women (D\u03b2 I m%v\j /4HP^/NA An excellent collection of fresh, new Spring Suits in B \

\u25a0 'A hlack and white checks find stripes, navy blue halrllnee, la m \B /. navy blue serges and fancy suitings, excellent styles that HI W '/vv \ V \A . 1 exhibit all the grood features for Spring: well lined, well JHL. I NOWtfk l! \ tailored and in all sizes. Most of these suits in the regular JWL \ way would retail at $25. We price them as a special value Wk\

. I Women's Coats $JFQS \^^^^'
He >L 4 Worth up to $12.50

N>w garments just received in three-quarter and full length, medium weights, suit- ifTTt?T^'
/
__-?

' 3 able for year-around service, variety, which Includes blacks, browns, grays ana ja I \ y
/ fancy mixtures, in plaid back and Other desirable coatings. These garments are worth in rf I \\Yp\ the regular way up to $12.50. There are sizes for women, for misses and for Juniors in #/ I <f\

the collection. On sale Thursday as a special bargain at 95.95. ~ ??

y$ OTHER SPECIAL COAT BARGAINS AT $6.95 AND $7.95
____^

$1.95 h^sfd(\/\ \fyCJf\ Cy ' Black, blue, brown and taupe waists, made In evcellent styles from fine >r X m. M \u25a0'^k
J y quality chiffon and trimmed in m<*ssa!ine bands, fancy braids, fancy buttons, \u25a0"? %, J

etc.; most of them with high necks and long sleeves. These Waists have been ""

s~~ - i priced previously up to $5. We are closing them out today at 91.05.
£* -» 4- , Velvet trimmed Hats, flower
1 M \Z<% 1 ' trimmed Hat.«, feather trimmed
VvtlkU Hats, blocked shapes and hand-

coats worth up to $7 so on Boys' $4 Suits on Sale $5.00 Chin Overcoats mSPSt&SWTirssV_OatS WOrtn up lO q/.OU on *'v J *-» -?\u25a0 smartest designs and best color.
«\u2666 «?> OBC C"J 051 ings. These Hats are equal In

oaie at n\ */VJ> J/O»V*J every respect to anything to bea v *v***7%j -*\u25a0 seen at f7 50

_
They are prjced

Coats worth up to $15 00 on Small size overcoats, with and with- today as a special offering at
, * o?r Double-breasted suits for boys from t , t ? made jth v 1,4.93. JSale at $4.95 Bto I\u03b2 years; single-breasted Norfolks, . j 'Th t iasten V S

in sizes from 6to 12 years; also Sail- cnevron on siecve. -inesc coais iastcn ;
;S coats, no more and no less, ors and Russians in sizes 2% to c years, clear to the throat and are in nice pat- J
/on« ? * «w»*i h d f ni new fancy terns and colors. Previously sold at m m ? *y ? aincluded in this clean-up; s, 7.es chevlots that are str ic. tiy all-wool. $5. On sale now at /Vl£*tl SillT^range from 6to 14 years; all with full lined, full peg knickerbockers. g\W
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sorts of pretty styles for girls of The values are extraordinary and j>3.V5 <
these ages; all sorts of desirable there's a saving of $1.05 on each one. Made tO Ovd^T
materials and good colorings are ??\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? «??i-\u25a0?\u25a0? i»HMM
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embraced in the collection. Any WklltHc* G%A Qliltc 1 g
one with children needing a new IOU lllb JJ) J[ J
coat, either now or next Fall, College cut suits for young men, sizes 15 to 21 years. These are stylishly
will find these two lots of ex- cut from snappy, fancy cheviots, in attractive patterns and colors. The coats Any style you want from a fine

itraordinary value. J are In two and three button fronts trousers are full peg. On eale now at lot of all-wool materials. This offer
M| . . S $8.95, instead of the regular price, $12.50. good up to Saturday night only.


